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Purpose

This paper provides general background for the Senate Joint Resolution No. 24 (SJR 24) study
of prison population growth and alternative sentencing and offers for discussion a basic study
plan to help guide and focus the Law and Justice Interim Committee's SJR 24 study activities.

Overview

Challenges and trends

Policymakers in the area of criminal justice must make decisions about crimes, causes, and
consequences, how to reduce crime and recidivism, how to protect public safety, and how to
prioritize spending. Overcrowding in prisons and the high cost of incarceration remain perennial
challenges for policymakers. When substance abuse or mental illness is a factor in criminal
behavior, the key policy questions involve addressing underlying causes and providing effective
consequences. Nationally, policy in this area is shifting from a focus on punishment and
incarceration to "nonsecure" treatment alternatives to prison. These "diversion alternatives" are
often viewed as an effective way to manage overcrowding, control costs, motivate offenders to
participate in rehabilitation, and lower recidivism rates.

Diversion programs

For discussion purposes, diversion programs may be grouped into three categories:
(1) "prebooking" programs (e.g., crisis intervention when law enforcement first becomes
involved); (2) "postbooking" programs (e.g., bail, plea, and sentencing arrangements), which
include operating special courts (e.g., drug, mental health, and treatment courts) in which a
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judge and treatment team providing case management supervision of an offender throughout a
treatment regimen; and (3) "postprison" programs (e.g, parole, prerelease, discharge planning,
and reentry programs).

Montana context

Corrections

The Department of Corrections supervises more than 12,000 offenders. The vast majority of
these offenders (77%) are managed in adult community corrections programs. Only about 23%
(or roughly 3,100) are incarcerated. The cost of incarceration is significantly higher than the
cost of community corrections programs.1 Nearly 50% of Department of Corrections' general
fund expenditures are for adult secure custody, while about 25% are for adult community
corrections.2

Montana's overall offender population has grown an average of about 5% annually since 2002
(about 24.5% in total growth during that period). Most of the growth has occurred in community
corrections. Montana's prison population grew a total of about 12% since 2002 or about 2.4%
annually.3

In FY 2005 and FY 2006, Department of Corrections' expenditures grew an average of about
9% over the biennium primarily because of the growth in the number of offenders committed to
the Department of Corrections.4

Substance abuse offenses are among the most common offenses for which adults are
sentenced to Department of Corrections' supervision. The top ranking offense for both men and
women is drug possession. Felony driving under the influence (DUI) is the 3rd most common
1

Montana Department of Corrections, Biennial Report, State of Montana, 2007.

2

Montana Legislative Fiscal Division, Profile of Department of Corrections, Legislative Branch,
September 2006.
3

DOC, Biennial Report.

4

Ibid.
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offense among men and the 6th most common offense among women. The sale of drugs ranks
as the 5th most common offense among both men and women. Mental illness is also a
significant factor in criminal behavior. Nationally, about 16% of incarcerated offenders suffer
from a serious mental illness.5

Montana's incarceration rate (i.e., the number of offenders who are sentenced to more than 1
year in prison) is 360 for every 100,000 residents. When compared with incarceration rates in
other states, Montana's incarceration rate ranked 31st and was 17% below the national
average.6

Overcrowding remains a concern at Montana State Prison (MSP) and especially at the Montana
Women's Prison (MWP). Both facilities must manage numbers that exceed the facility operating
capacity. Although the average daily population at the MSP in FY 2006 exceeded the prison's
capacity of 1,467 by only 29 inmates, the Department of Corrections projects a growth rate of
6% annually, which would put MSP's population well beyond its capacity by 2011. The MWP is
already operating well beyond its capacity of 194, with an average daily population of 264.
Furthermore, the MWP population is expected to increase much more dramatically (17% in
each of the next 5 years).7

Attachment A provides a Department of Corrections' table that breaks out the adult corrections
population by program type and capacity and shows the projected "growth beyond capacity" by
FY 2011.8

Crisis intervention

5

DOC, Biennial Report.

6

Ibid.

7

Ibid.

8

An update of this table may be available at the July 13, 2007, meeting.
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Section 53-21-139, MCA, requires that the Department of Public Health and Human Services
(DPHHS) establish crisis intervention programs to provide 24-hour emergency admission and
care of persons suffering from a mental disorder and placement in a safe community
environment as an alternative to placement in jail. The DPHHS is also required to assist
counties in developing crisis intervention programs and providing for emergency community
placements as an alternative to jail.

The city of Billings recently established a Community Crisis Center and has hosted training for
emergency responders statewide to help provide crisis intervention to people with mental illness
and substance abuse problems.9 Attachment B is an article by the National Alliance on Mental
Illness evaluating (from the advocate's perspective) Montana's crisis intervention and Assertive
Community Treatment programs. Montana is credited for its Assertive Community Treatment
programs, but faulted for a lack of psychiatric beds available in community hospitals. The lack
of community-based capacity to treat mental illness is cited as contributing to the inappropriate
"criminalization" of mental illness.

Sentencing laws

Montana law authorizes broad judicial discretion in sentencing. With respect to drug-related
offenses, section 45-9-202, MCA, states that judges may impose an "alternative" sentence,
including commitment to a Department of Corrections' residential drug treatment program.
Similar provisions govern penalties for driving under the influence (DUI) of drugs or alcohol.
Although these provisions, contained in Title 61, chapter 8, part 7, MCA, state minimum and
maximum periods of incarceration, the Department of Corrections is authorized to place an
offender in a residential alcohol treatment program approved by the Department or operated in
the state prison.

Attachment C provides an article on state sentencing reforms. Although the article is several
years old (2002), it analyzes alternative sentencing as a reasonable response to what the article
states was an "unprecedented thirty-year rise in the prison population" caused in part by a

9

Billings Gazette, "Emergency responders to get training in helping mentally ill", by Becky Shay,
March 22, 2007.
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"tough on crime" movement, which supported stepped-up law enforcement efforts, the
imposition of mandatory minimum sentences, and the scaling back of parole release.

Treatment courts

Under inherent judicial authority, any District Court or court of limited jurisdiction may establish a
special court, including a drug treatment court or mental health court. To spell out this inherent
authority, Montana enacted in 2005 the "Drug Offender Accountability and Treatment Act". The
Act, codified as Title 46, chapter 1, part 11, MCA, defines a drug offender as "a person charged
with a drug-related offense or an offense in which substance abuse is determined to have been
a significant factor in the commission of an offense".10 With the consent of the prosecutor, the
defense attorney, and the court, a drug offender may voluntarily participate in a drug treatment
program, which is supervised by the judge and a drug treatment court team, as an alternative to
incarceration. The court may impose various sanctions if the court finds that the offender is not
making satisfactory progress.

A similar law, effective July 1, 2007, spells out the court's authority to establish a mental health
court as a means to provide "incentives and sanctions intended to assist a participant, whose
conduct has resulted in a criminal violation, in receiving the needed treatment and life skills to
prevent further criminal behavior associated with the mental disorder".11

Several Montana and tribal courts have secured federal funding grants from the Bureau of
Justice Assistance for drug courts, including juvenile drug courts. The funds are used to pay for
the cost of court-ordered evaluations, monitoring, drug tests, and treatment. Montana's only
mental health court (so far) began operating in Missoula County in 2006.

For the 2009 biennium, the Montana Legislature appropriated $747,500 in general funds for
drug treatment courts. House Bill No. 2 from the 2007 special session states that the funds may
be used only "to provide grants to drug treatment courts and for up to one full-time
administrator, ongoing review of the operations of drug treatment courts, and the development

10

Section 46-1-1103(4), MCA.

11

Sec. 3, Ch. 514, L. 2007 (SB 382).
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of policies necessary to administer the provision of grants to drug treatment courts".

With respect to federal funding, Attachment D provides overview of federal grant funding
activity for treatment court planning and implementation in Montana.

To provide more background on the purpose and operation of treatment courts in general,
Attachment E offers a general overview of drug courts and Attachment F is an article
providing a national snapshot of mental health courts based on a 2005 survey.

The SJR 24 study

Corrections Advisory Council

Senate Joint Resolution No. 24, a bill by request of the Senate Judiciary Committee, was
carried by Sen. Laslovich (D-Anaconda), the committee's presiding officer. Testimony during
hearings on the bill indicated that the impetus for the study resolution was a recommendation
from the Corrections Advisory Council, particularly advisory council members Sen. Steve Gallus
(D-Butte) and Gail Gutsche who were interested in examining California's Proposition 36. That
proposition, entitled the Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act, passed in California in
2000. The Corrections Advisory Council voted unanimously on November 30, 2006, to
recommend that a law similar to Proposition 36 be studied and implemented in Montana.

California's Proposition 36

According to the Drug Policy Alliance, an organization that supported Proposition 36 in
California and that is supporting similar initiatives in other states, the primary purpose of
Proposition 36 was to enact a state law favoring treatment rather than incarceration for
nonviolent drug offenders. Arguments made in favor of this act were that diverting offenders
from incarceration to community-based treatment relieves overcrowding in jails and prisons, is
less costly, and reduces recidivism. Proposition 36 provided that first- and second-time
nonviolent simple drug possession offenders may be sentenced to chemical dependency
treatment programs rather than to jail or prison. The proposition did not address mental health.
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Study rationale

Evidently, to provide that the SJR 24 study would be broader than just a consideration of
California's Proposition 36, SJR 24 does not mention the proposition. Rather, language in SJR
24 cites the following as the rationale for the study:
C

growth in Montana's incarceration rate, growth in Montana's adult corrections population,
and growth in the Department of Corrections' budget;

C

the high percentage of offenders who have been diagnosed with chemical dependency,
substance abuse, or mental illness;

C

that treatment is proving to be an effective tool in rehabilitation of offenders; and

C

successes in other states.

Study tasks

The resolution outlines the following study tasks:
C

study secure care diversion for certain nonviolent offenders;

C

examine the impacts of diversion and treatment; and

C

estimate the overall effects of nonsecure care treatment alternatives on the state budget.

Study objectives

The resolution identifies the following study objectives:
C

provide recommendations to the corrections systems and the judiciary to alleviate prison
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population growth;
C

propose revisions to laws (i.e., legislation) "related to secure care placement guidelines
and treatment alternatives for certain nonviolent offenders";

C

collaborate with the Corrections Advisory Council; and

C

report to the 61st Montana Legislature, each tribal government, and the Governor.

Study questions

The following represents staff's analysis of the study questions that need to be answered in
completing the study tasks outlined in SJR 24. These questions are offered as a basic starting
point for discussion by the Law and Justice Interim Committee as well as by stakeholders and
for further development as the study moves forward.

I.

Study secure care diversion of certain nonviolent offenders

A.

Defining the scope
(1)

What qualifies as "secure care diversion"?
(a)

Should the study examine diversion from jail?

(b)

Should the study examine prebooking, postbooking, and/or
postprison programs?

(2)

What nonviolent offenses should be considered as "eligible" for "secure
care diversion?

B.

Substance abuse offenders
(1)

How many offenders convicted of simple drug possession are in a state
prison? In adult community corrections?
(a)

How do these offenders break out by number of times that they
have offended (e.g., first-time offenders, second-time offenders,
etc.)?

(b)

How many of these offenders were incarcerated as a result of
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probation violations?
(c)

How many of these offenders were incarcerated as a result of
parole violations?

(2)

What other offenses have a substance abuse/chemical dependency
component that should be considered for "secure care diversion"?

C.

Offenders with mental illness
(1)

What nonviolent offenses are most commonly a factor of serious mental
illness?
(a)

How many of these nonviolent offenders are incarcerated and in
which facilities?

(b)

How many of these nonviolent offenders are handled in
community corrections and in which programs?

(2)

Which nonviolent offenders with mental illness should be considered for
"secure care diversion"?

II.

Examine the impacts of diversion and treatment

A.

Having identified the nonviolent offenders who should be considered for "secure
care diversion", what types of "secure care diversion" should be provided?

B.

III.

If these programs were provided, what would be the impact:
(1)

on adult corrections

(2)

on communities

Estimate the overall effects of nonsecure care treatment alternatives on the state budget

A.

What is the state budget for adult corrections, and what are the short-term and
long-term "cost drivers"?

B.

If nonsecure care treatment alternatives are provided for the identified nonviolent
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offenders, how would the state budget be affected in the short-term? long-term?

Study phases and next steps

Whatever the answer to the above questions, the study plan for SJR 24 will involve three basic
study phases:

Phase I - Identify Problems
This study phase involves gathering and discussing information in a broad context
(though hopefully focused to some extent based on the answers to the questions posed
above). Site visits, testimony from program personnel and stakeholders, and staff
research and data collection focus on gathering information necessary to define the key
issues. By the end of this phase, Committee members should have defined the
problems on which the Committee should spend its time.

Phase II - Options
After the Committee has identified the key issues, Committee activities focus on
identifying policy options. During this phase, Committee activities can be focused on
inviting speakers to provide testimony on specific programs and to discuss alternative
approaches. Typically, testimony from stakeholders, staff analysis, and reports from
working groups analyze the strengths and weaknesses (or pros and cons) of various
policy options.

Phase III - Recommendations
During this phase of a study, the Committee selects which options are most feasible and
begins to develop recommendations. Committee meeting agendas typically focus on
discussions and work sessions to finalize recommendations and Committee bill drafts.

Typically, at least two meetings are required to accomplish each phase of a study, which means
a total of six committee meetings. The more that the Committee is able to focus the study and
define problems at the outset, the more time that can be devoted to analyzing options and
developing recommendations.
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In discussing SJR 24, the Committee should keep in mind that the Committee will also be
undertaking three other studies:
C

HJR 26 on mental health and corrections;

C

HJR 50 on precommitment psychiatric evaluations; and

C

SJR 6 on juvenile justice.

Each of these studies is addressed in a separate primer.

Cl0425 7187shma.
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Grading the States 2OO6:Montana - Narrative
Montana is a profoundly beautiful state with a strong culture of self-reliance.It also is a vast and
relatively poor state, a combinationthat leads to chronic shortagesof healthcare providers, low pay, and
a constant challengeto provide quality seruices.The state also has a significant Native American
population,posingits own set of uniquechallengesto the mental healthcaresystem.
Montana is the only state in the country that has as many AssertiveCommunity Treatment (ACT) teams
as employeesof the state mental health agency (5). It also can be credited for taking steps to address
structural problems within the oftentimes complicatedmental health system. It has a competent data
collectionsystem. Serviceshave recently been aligned with Medicaidspending through three regional
nonprofitagencies,taking into accountlocaldecisionmaking. On the latter initiative,the jury is still out
on how well it will work.
What is appallingis the lack of adequatepsychiatrichospitalbeds in Helena,especiallywhen one
considersthe lack of day treatment programs. Consumersreport long hauls in shacklesin the back of
policecars taking them to the distant state hospital.The practiceis not only an assaulton individual
dignity, but a burdenon sheriffs,who are themselvesvictims of the system'sinadequacies.
Statewide,
there is a need for more inpatientbeds - the supply of which is shrinking.
Criminalizationof mental illnessis tied to capacityissues.If there are not beds in hospitals,it is easierto
put peoplewhere there are beds - in jails and prisons.Jail diversionprogramsare neededin Montana.
The absenceof housing options, providers, and Crisis Intervention Teams (CITs) help fill homeless
shelters as well.
ACTteams in Missoula,Bozeman,Billings,Great Falls,and Helenareflect a sensibledeploymentand a
significant achievement.From the perspectiveof an overall system of care, however, without beds, the
ACTteams are like an airplanetrying to fly on only a wing and a prayer. Big Sky horizonsneed to be
broader.
Alcoholabuse and co-occurringdisordershave been a major problemfor Montana,causingthe state to
consultnationalexpertsand developa plan to addressthe problem.At a larger level,the Montana
legislaturehas made effortstoward reducingits many highwaydeaths by outlawingopen alcohol
containersin vehicles.With alcoholand depressionoftentimesunderlyingsuicide,Montanahas realized
that it has to try to curb the high numbers of suicidesin the state. NAMI applaudsthis first attempt to do
just that.
Familiesand consumershelp to get things done in the Big Sky State. It is difticult to see how progress is
made at all, given the tiny infrastructure in the state. With such a small existing infrastructure,
consumer and family involvement is essentialto develop appropriate seruices.NAMI Montana'sadvocacy
in helping support the developmentof ACT teams statewide, the first Crisis Intervention Training (CIT)
for law enforcement officers in Helena, and consumer and provider education programs has been
instrumental in creating servicesthat really work for the peoplethey are intended to help.

Montana'smentalhealthcaresystemhasthe feel of a rural "barnraising"philosophy- peopleworking
togetherwith their limitedraw materials.Yet if you are a NativeAmericanIndianconsumer,you may
not be connected.
Therehasbeenlittle successin bringingthis populationsectorto the table.Whilethis
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is a challengewith a difficulthistory,Montanacouldbe a leaderhere,givenits relativesuccessin being
consumerandfamily-driven.
back to Grading tfie States home page
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The unprecedented thirty-year rise in the prison
population in the United States has been a complex and
far-reaching social development. The institutional
buildup has engendered a debate regarding its impact
on crime, and scholarsare increasingly beginning to
explore the expanding range ofcollateral consequences
that alfect not only incarcerated individuals, but also
their families, communities, and the nation at large.'
In assessing the factors that have led to this vast
expansion, what seems clear is that crime rates done
represent a relatively modest portion ofthe explanation.
The most sophisticated research examining these
changesin the r98o's and 9o's generallyascribesmost
ofthe increase to changes in sentencing policy and
practice.' Essentially, offenden convicted ofa felony
offense became much more likely to be sentencedto
prison and for a longer period oftime. These dynamics
resulted from a confluence ofdeliberate policy
choices-tJre broad adoption of mandatory sentencing
statutesin the rgEo's, the stepped-uppaceoflaw
enforcement arrests for drug offenses, the advent of
"truth in sentencing," and the scaling back ofparole
release.These policy changes help to explain why the
national prison population continued to increase in the
r99o's even as crime ratesdeclined in most ofthe
nation. After a surge ofdrug offenders entered the
system in &e r98o's, the prison expansion of the
r99o's was largely fueled by offenders on average
spending more time in prison, even as admissions
stabilized by the end ofthe decade.
Analyzing why these particular policies and approaches were selected among the array of possible
choices is a complex task. A variety of factors contrib.
uted to creating a political and media climate in which
"get tough" poiicies were embraced by a broad spectrum
ofthe public and political leadership. Thus, despite a
wealth of research documenting the limited effect of
such policies on crime, they remained largely unchallenged.
l. Recent Developments
In the first years ofthe new century there is now reason
to believe that the "get tough" movement may have
peaked and that a reversal in public policy may be in
order. The evidence is tentative and sketchy to date, but
significant when contrasted with the virtual iuggemaut
ofpunitive sentencing policies ofthe previous rwenty

years. Consider the following legislation recently
enacted to increase the use ofdiversion from prison or
to scale back mandatory sentencing laws and similar
policies, in some casesoccurring in stateslong considered to be leaders in the "tough on crime" movement:
.

Louisiana enacted a measure that will reduce
certain drug and non-violent sentences and
eliminate mandatory minimums for non-violent
crimes. It also requires that all three'strikes"
under the state's three strikes law be violent
offenses, whereas previously only one offense was
required to be violent.

.

Washington state adopted new sentencing
guidelines for drug offenders, cutting the
presumptive prison time formany offenders by a
quarter, with the resulting savings to be directed
to drug couds and treatrnent prognms.

.

The Hawaii legislature passed a measure
mandating drug treatment in lieu of incarceration
for offenders convicted offirst-time drug possession, as long as they have not been convicted ofa
violent felony in the past five years.

.

Connecticut will now permit judges to depart
from man&tory minimum sentences for cerlain
non-violent drug offenders.

.

Mississippi scaled back its truth in sentencing
law so that certain first-time, non-violent
offenders will be eligible for parole after serving
one-fourth oftheir sentence, rather than the
previous mandate of 85oA.

.

North Dakota enacted legislation that repeals
mandatory minimums for first-time drug
offenders.

In combination with declines in crime and stabilization of prison admissions in many states,the number of
state prisoners has been heading toward a more stable
rate in recent years.From 1999 to zooo, trvelvestates
experienced a reduction, albeit generally modest, in
their prison population. When compared to state prison
growth ntes that reachedas high as nlo in the r98o's,
this is clearly a significant development. (To be fair, the
growth rate of the r98o's emerged from a smaller base
rate, yet the absolute prisoner increase in those years
was still quite subsantial.)
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ll. Possible Explanations
These developments raise the intriguing question of
why they have emerged now, particularly in a world in
which, not very long ago, it appeared as ifthe prer"ailing
political consensus was dominated by a commitment to
punitive sentencing policies. Several factors appear to
have played a prominent role in this regard:
Dedining Crime Rates.The decline in crime for
most ofthe r99o's engenderedseveraldevelopmenB in
tum. While, as prwiously noted, state prison populations continued to dimb, they began to do so at a less
accelerated rate. But, more significantly, by the late
r99o's the crime drop contributed to a reduction in the
senseof crisis surrounding the problem. Where issues
of crime and drugs had registered as major concems for
Americans in opinion polls of the late r98o's and early
r99o's, by the year zooo these issues drew considerably
less popular attention. We should note with caution that
this is a relatively new development. As recently as
1994, nationd political debate was focused prominently
on a $3o billion federal crime bill loaded with substantial financial incentives for new state prison construction.
LossofPohtical Saliency. As a result oflowered
public concern with crime, the issue has now lost some
ofits political saliency and wefr:lness to politicians.
This was probably most prominently obsewed in the
zooo presidential debates,in which, aside from an
oblQatory defense ofthe death penalty's supposed
deterrent effect by the two candidates, there was
essentially no discussion at all ofcrime. In part, this
reflected the narrowing ofthe gap between the trvo
parties on crime policy.While Democrats had long been
accustomed to being labeled as "soft on crime," in hct
the party had long since abandoned any pretense to a
non-punitive orientation. This was probably best
epitomized by Bill Clinton's treatrlent ofcrime issues
in his first presidential campaign in a manner that led
him to boast, "I can be nicked on a lot, but no one can
say I'm soft on crime."r
But the reduced role of crime in political campaigns
also reflected the reality that political rhetoric generally
works best when focused on an issue perceived to be of
high concem forthe public. Once t}re reality ofthe
crime drop became widely understood, accompanied by
a sharp decline in lurid news magazine coven highlighting the issue, crime resonated less with voters
concerned about such issues as iob stability, health care,
and Social Security. This does not suggest that crime is
now, or should be, absent from the political agenda. But,
in contrast with the experience ofjust a few years ago,
there are fewer high profile campaigns in which crime
has been a critical determining issue.
Fisca/ Reafia'es.Particularty in the post-September rr
world, the fiscal constraints experienced by most states
have senred as a braking force on continued prison

expansion. In zoor-oz, atleast r3 statesconsidered
closing existing prisons or curtailing expansion plans as
a direct result ofdeclining revenues,
In contrast to the federal system, corrections
constitutes a substantial portion of state-level expenditures. When competing for resources with higher
education and other vital services, this has become a
fiscal and politicd tndeoffin many states.The state of
Michigan, forexample, spends nearly as much on its
prison system ($I.6 billion) as on collegesand univenities; one out ofevery six dollars from the general fund is
now being spent on corrections.r
While these developments may merely appear to
reflect common-sense budgeting, in fact they represent
a substantial departure from past pmctice. State
expenditures on prison operations have risen for *rirty
years, yet it is difficult to identify many insances in
which fiscal realities entered into policy considerations
in any significant way. In California, for example, the
fow-fold rise in the inmate population from r98o to
1994 resulted in the corrections share ofthe state
budget rising from 2.796to g.8Vo,but did not generate
serious opposition in policymaking circles.
Thus, while fiscal realities now represent a constraint on further prison expansion, they operate in
conjunction with other political and cultural forces that
permit policymakers to engage in altemative measures
to control state spending and address the needs ofthe
criminal iustice system. Were a perceived new "crime
wave" to emerge, it is far from dear that the fiscal
constraints would be sufficient to prevent a new round
of "get tough" sentencing initiatives.
Expeience with Ntetnative Sanctions and Drug
Diversrbn. While sentencing options were once largely
limited to incarceration and probation, a broad range of
choices now exists in many courtrooms. Community
service and restitution prognms are commonplace, and
the rapid expansion of drug courfs in the r99o's has put
into practice a model that demonstrates that courtsupervised treatment is often preferable to a period of
incarceration.s None ofthis suggests that the range of
such options is suficiently broad or adequately firnded,
but the collective o<perience is one that has permeated
many court systems and communities, and communicates a message that viable sentencing options have a
legitimate role in the courts. This in tum creates a
broader opening for policymakers to consider an
expanded range of sentencing options,
Pubkc Receptivity to Ntematives. Policymakers at
various levels ofpublic office have often contended that
they have enacted harsh sentencing policies in response
to public concem. While Americans are undoubtedly
concemed about crime, the findings ofpublic opinion
research over a good deal oftime have in fact been far
more nuanced than many political leaders have
recognized. Along with support for "tough" sentencing
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policies has also come an endorsement of rehabilitative
programs in prison and a variety ofcrime prwention
measures. Until recently, these sentiments have gone
largely untapped in political discourse. We now can see
evidence ofbroad public support for such approaches,
particularly in regard to drug-related offenses.
Califomia's Proposition 36, for example, is a drug
offender divenion initiative tlat was approved by more
than 6o% ofthe electoratein zooo. The political
message that such developments communicate is that
focused reforms can not only provide sentencing courts
with a wider array ofoptions, but can also gain mainstream support. Similarly, the growing practitioner
interest in restorative justice, initially the province of
religiously-affiliated reformers iust twenty years ago,
indicates an openness to new ways of thinking as well.6
lll. Future Directions
While the above analysis might be interpreted to
suggest that we have moved beyond "get tough" politics
into an era ofrational policyrnaking, such a conclusion
would be far too speculative given the evidence at hand.
Vhat we can say is that there are now openings for
consideration ofstate sentencing reform that were
generally not present even a few years ago, and t}at
there is potential for expansion ofnew initiatives and
perspectives, The extent to which these prospects are
realized will depend on developments both within the
iustice system and the larger political arena.
One critical determining factor will be the economic
picture, although how this plays out in terms of
sentencing reform is complex. Clearly, some ofthe
recent sentencing initiatives have been enacted at least
in part due to tightened economic circumstances and
the recognition ofthe growing costs ofimprisonment.
Therefore, one might speculate that if the economy
improves, the pressure to slow prison growth would be
eased. Yet, this need not be a direct result. First. a
growing economy is likely to contribute to lowered
crime rates; this appears to have been one ofthe facton
at play in the r99o's. And, second, to the extent that
newly-enacted sentencing initiatives can demonstrate
their utility, they hold the potential for a shift in policy
and practice toward more results-oriented sentencing.
After declining crime rates for most of the r99o's,
preliminary FBI data for zoor show a modest increase
in the national crime rate. While it is too early to assess
whether this portends another rise in crime in tJre

52

coming years,it may affectpublic and policymaker
perceptionsofthe problem.Indeed,in gubernatorial
racesin Califomiaand Michiganthis year,candidate
commitrnentsto 'getting tough" havebecomeincreasingly prominent.
Finally,we shouldrecognizethat the contribution of
sentencingreform initiativesto a slowingrate of growth
in the prison systemmay be temperedby other realities.
First is the fact that an increasingproportion ofthe
growth in recentyearshasbeenthe result ofa substantial increasein the rateofparole violatorsbeing sent
backto prison. Currently,a third ofall admissionsto
prisonconsistsofparoleviolators,eitherfor a new
offenseor for a technicalviolationofparole. Slowing
thesetrendswill requiregreaterattentionto the reentry
initiativescurrentlybeingdiscussedin many jurisdictions, aswell as a sustainedfocuson substanceabuse
issues,a key contributorto violating behaviors.
The second,and somewhatmore amorphous,fictor
relatesto what we might classifyasthe inertial effectof
the prisonbuildup. After threedecadesofcontinuously
rising incarceration,it is difficult to conceivetlat, only
thirty yearsago,the inmate populationwasone-sixthof
the nearlyt'ro million today.Along with this growth has
comethe virtual institutionalizationofa massivepenal
system,with many employeesand communities
increasinglydependenton its economicbenefits.These
dynamicsmay change,ofcourse,but theyrepresentan
influential backdropto the further considerationof
sentencingreform.
Notes
!
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Drugcourtsmergecompetingperspeccaseloadsthat strainedthe Nation'scourts
tiveson the causesof substance
and overflowedits jailsand prisons.The
abuse
in Miami,
firstdrugcourtwas established
andaddiction.
Thecriminaljusticemodel
in 1989,with the goalof reducing
viewsdrugaddiction
Florida,
as one of manyantiabuseandcriminalbehavior
socialbehaviors
manifested
by criminals, substance
whilealsofreeingthe courtand correcwhereasthe medicalmodelviewsit as a
chronicandrelapsing
Traditionally, tionssystemsto handleother cases.
disease.
the courtsuse legalsanctions,
Sincethen,the Officeof JusticePrograms
including
incarceration,
bothto punishdrug-involved (OJP)hasawardedmillionsof dollarsto
fund drugcourts.As of December2005,
offendersand to deterthem from further
morethan 1,500drugcourtswere operatcriminalactivity.
On the otherhand,the
ingandanother391were beingplanned.s
treatmentcommunityemphasizes
therapeuticrelationships
to helpmotivate
Accordingto the Nationallnstituteoi Drug
addictsto reducetheirdependence
on
treatmentcan
Abuse(NIDA),involuntary
drugs,changetheirbehavior,
andtake
the
of offendOf
thousands
be
effective.4
controlof theirlives.
in the courts
ers who haveparticipated
Drugcourtsofferan alternativeto incarcer- since1989,it is fairto saythat mostwould
not haveenteredtreatmentby choice.
ation,which,by itsell has not beeneffecDrugcourtshavecoercedan impressive
tive in breakingthe cycleof drugsand
offendersnumberof substance-involved
crime.Treatment
hasbeenshownto
mental.
work-if substanceabusersstickwith it;
manyof whom haveco-occurring
andphysicalhealthproblemshowever,between 80 and 90 percentof
emotional,
conventional
to receivetreatment,counseling,and
drugtreatmentclientsdrop
out before12 months.the periodgenerally otherservicesthat they needif they are
lives.In
foundto be the minimumeffectivedurato leadproductiveand law-abiding
druguse is now the
somecommunities,
tion.1By providing
that links
a structure
majorvectorfor the spreadof HIV/AIDS,
supervisionandtreatment.drugcourts
andhepatitisC.Thedrug
tuberculosis,
exertlegalpressureon defendantsto
enterandremainin treatmentlongenough courtmovementthus hasgreatpotential
for improvingboth publicsafetyand public
to realizebenefits.Morethantwo-thirds
heafth.In fact, the NationalDrugControl
of participants
who begintreatment
througha drugcourtcompleteit in a year
StrategyUpdate,issuedin March2004
or more*a sixfoldincreasein retention
by the White House,hailedthe creation
comparedwith programsoutsidethe jusof drug courtsas "one of the most promisingtrendsin the criminaliustice
tice system.2
system."5
Drugcourtsemergedin.thelate1980sin
responseto rapidlyincreasingfelonydrug
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Typesof drugcourts
Communitieshaveshapedtheir drugcourt
programsto fit localcircumstances
such
as the prevailingdrug-useand drug-arrest
patterns,the availability
of treatment
resources
andancillary
services,andpublic opinionaboutbeing"toughon crime."
Courtsmay be basedon diversion,
pretrial/presentence,
postadludication.
or
probationrevocationstrategies,in which
the judgeexercises
authorityto defer

casedispositionif a defendantagreesto
participatein drugcourt.On successful
completionof the program,caseprocessing may end with droppedcharges,vacated or reducedsentences,or rescinded
probation.Increasingly
courtshavemoved
from targetinglow-levelandfirst-time
offendersto focusingon thosewhose
substance
abuseandcriminalactivitymay
be more seriousand posea greaterthreat
to society-and a greaterchallengeto
drugcourts.Whentakingon suchhigh+isk

THESECOND
DFCAOE
BRUGCOURTS:

.::a,a,1
,iri.ill..1
:,r:::r:.1.1i

r Monitoringandsualuation
t0 mgasure
goalemd gauge
achievement
of program

effeqiveness.,

offenders,drugcourt personnelneed
to understand
that addictionis a health
problemthat is difficultto cureand requireslong-termtreatment.Relapses
maybe frequent,makingit necessary
to
extendtreatmentwell beyondthe typical
period.
12-month

ancefor developinga drugcourt andoffer
that
measurableperformancebenchmarks
are usefulto researciers.

Despitethe differencesin drugcourts
fromjurisdiction
to jurisdiction,
mostface
problems(see
implementation
common
" LessonsLearnedAboutlmplementation").
Andalmostalldrugcourtssharethe elementsand adhereto the principlesoutfinedin DefiningDrug Courts:TheKey
Components,a report producedby a
groupof drugcourtpractitioners
convened
by the NationalAssociationof DrugCourt
Professionals
and fundedby the former
DrugCourtsProgramOfficewithin OJP
(see"TheDrugCourtModel").Although
widelyknownas "the drugcourtmodelj'
the componentslistedin the reportare
not theorybasedand havenot been
linkedby evidenceto programoutcomes.
Nevertheless,
they providesoundguid-

Criticshavefaulteddrugcourt evaluations
overall{ortheirlackof scientificrigol but
andcontrolled
a numberof randomized
in peerexperimental
studiespublished
reviewedjournalshavefoundthat drug
courtgraduateshavesignificantlylower
rearrestrates-lasting rnorethan 2 years
beyondgraduation-thanthosewho do
in the program.In addition,
not participate
researchers
are beginningto isolatethe
effectsof the various"key components"
of drugcourtsin orderto establishtheir
efficacy.

Evaluating
drugcourt
andimpact
effectiveness

TheNationalInstituteof Justicehas
of adultdrug
fundeda multisiteevaluation
courtsthat buildson previousstudies.

SPECIAL
FEPORT
1 JUNE06

Theevaluation
is measuring
the impactof
drugcourtsin rural,suburban,
andurban
sites usinga novelresearchdesignthat
factorsin the characteristics
of the community,the court,andthe offender.The
researchers
areexamining
the influenceof
courtprogramson recidivism.use of treatmentandancillary
services,useof drugs
andalcohol,andotherbehaviorchanges
suchas employment.

Notes
1.Huddleston,
C.West, KarenFreeman-Wilson,
and
DonnaL. Boone.fuinting the Cunent Picture:A
National ReportCardon Drug Courts and Other
Problem Solving Coun Programsin the United
Statet Alexandria,
VA: NationaiDrug Court Institute,
Mav 2004.

2. tbid.
3. TheAmericanUniversityDrugCourtClearinghouseandthe Bureauof JusticeAssistance
s Tec$nicalAssistanceProiectreported1,550drugcourts
in operationin December2005.Of these,937 were
courts,164were
adultcourts,385 were.luvenile
familycourts,and 58 were tribalcourts.(Visitthe
clearinghouse
at www.spa.american.edu/justice/
drugcourts.php.)
of
4. Principle10from "TheThirteenPrinciples
EffectiveDrugAddictionTreatment"availableonline
at wwwnida.nih.gov/NIDA-Notes/NNVol14N5/
tearoff.html.
5. TheWhite House, Natlonal Drug Control Strategy,
Update,March2004,Washington,DC:TheWhite
House,availableonlineat http://www.state.gov/
pdf.
documents/organization/30228.

ndental
Health
Csurts
A NationalSnapshot

Mentalhealth courts (MHCs) are a new and
ppidly expandingphenomeria:in L997only
tour MHCs existedin the country by lanuary
2004,70courtswere known to be in operation;
as of fune 2005,there are approximatelyL25
operationalcourtsin 36 states.l
Through an online suwey,90 adult MHCs
from over 30 states-or nearly 80o/oof all
known courts-have provided detailsabout
thelr history commumf, program adminisffalio-n,dienJs,entry process,treatment plan,
and datacollection dtrateey.While this srirvev
relies entirely on self,rep5iteddataand as
such is neither conclusivenor exhaustive,it
doesprovide revealingand instructive information about MHCs in aggresate.Unlessotherwisenoted, all chartsin-cTud"ed
in this pamphlet are basedon responsesto the survby.

Theonlinesurveywasconducted
by theCouncilof sate Governments
(CSG),
providerfor
technicalassistance
the BureauofrusticeAssistance
(BJA)Mental
HealthCourtsProgram,
process
aspartofthe registration
for theJune2OO5
MentalHealthCourtsandBeyond
conference.The
surveybuildson the National
5urveyof MentalHealthCourts(www.mentalhealthcourtsurvey.com),
whichis
co-maintained
lryCSG,
the NationalGAINS
CentetandNAMI,in severalways:
it wasconducted
lretweenMarchandMay2005andisthusparticularly
current;
it reflectsinformationinputteddirectlybyrepresentatives
of eachmentalhealth
court;andit captures
databeyondwhat the previous
surveyhadsolicited.
Thisguidewasprepared
bythe CouncilofstateGovernments
undergrantnumber2003-DD-BX-Koo7,
awardedbythe BureauofjusticeAssistance,
Officeof
U.S.Department
ofJustice.
JusticePrograms,

What ls a
MentalHealthCourt?
Modeled
afterdrugcourtsandde'reloped
in response
to the overrepresentation
of
people
with mentaiillness
in thecriminal
justicesystem,mentalhealthcourtsdivert
with mentalillnessinto
selectdefendants
judiciallysupervised,
community-based
mentalhealthcourtsare
treaiment.All
areinvitedto particivoluntary.Defendants
patein the mentalhealthcourtfollowing
a
andassessment,
and
specialized
screening
participation.
havetheoptionofdeclining
A teamof courtstaffandmentalhealth
professionals
worktogetherto develop
individuais
ireatmentplansandsupervise
whr:agreeto thetermsandconditions
of
Participants
supervision.
community-based
typicallyappearat regularstatushearings
areofferedto reward
whei'eincentives
sanctions
to court(onditions,
adherence
to condiareimposedfor non-adherence
plansandother
tions,andtreatment
reviewed
conditions
areperiodically
for
(sometimes
completion
appropriateness.
isdefinedaccording
to
called"graduation")
specific
criteria.

Foradditionalinformation
aboutthe surveyand
visit:
courts'responses,
lunl,uvn
consensusproject,orgl
mhcou rtslnational-snapshot

To contact a representativeofthe
mental healih courts program,call
2 L 2 - 4 8 2 - 2 3 2 Qo,r e m a i l
org
editors@consensusproject.

ful|acv,rw,*F

L DistributionAcrossthe U.S.
MHCs arelocatedthroughoutthe countrybut are
disproportionately
prevalentin theWestand South.
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Over 40o/oof all adult MHCs are locatedin
California, Ohio, Florida, and Washington.

Nearly one-quarterof MHCs identified their
jurisdiction as rurd.

ll. Presence
in the Community
Half ofthe MHCs reportedthat theybegan
receivingdients lessthan two yearsago.2
LENGTH OF I :;lrF,i.::i'.1
i-i':i l d1i:tiji"ijnf t
-r
oPE RAT|oN I !t h.t ::i: :.j a.:i ti :- {-\ s I r ;.:.'jir:j

O-Iyears$.
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r-2years
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2-3years
il*i$$,*lfiq "
3-4years

Nearly90%of all MHCs reportedthat a drug
court alsoexistsin their court system,and
in
one-halfof MHCs reportedthe existence
program
their jurisdictionof a police-based
(e.g.crisisinterventionteam)developed
to
improveoutcomesfor peoplewith mental illness
in contactwith the criminal justicesystem.

u*,,
Drugcourtffio,,

,,t",

""1'r'glffi,r',

'*';il""?:i:flffi,'"

Sixty-fivepercent of MHCs reported
that they enroll 50 clients or less over
a 12-month period.3

Post-ReleaseTransition #riwgJffi ..
""
(jail re-entry) ffiW

otherffi

rr.,

'Othef includes
assertive
treatment
communitv
(ACDteams;supportgroups:
andcommunity
jail-based,andotherprograms
corrections-based,
in
targetingpeoplewithmentalillnessinvolved
thejusticesvstem.

lll. MentalHealthCourtParticipants
Over half of the MHCs reported that they accept
not only misdemeanors,but also felonies on a
case-by-case
basis.

F*6**y#*ly

Sixtypercent of MHCs reportedthat they accept
only those referralswho have a'serious and
persistent mental illness" or a mental illness
that meets the criteria of an Axis I disorder.
Sixteenpercent of MHCs reportedthat they
accept dients with developmental disabilities.

F"4
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Forty percent of MHCs
reported that they
require a participant
to enter a guilty plea.
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Resources
Operating,
or Considering
for PeoplePlanning,

the Establishment
of a MentalHealthCourt
'*':l

CriminalJustice,/MentalHealth
Consensus
Project

ill'''€F

ov/html I
www.gainscenter.samhsa.g

uvvlrw.cons€nsusproject.org
TheConsensus
Project,coordinated
bythe CouncilofstateGovernments,serves
astechnicalassistance
providerfortheMentalHealth
CourtsProgram,
an initiativeofthe BureauofJusticeAssistance
of
theOfnceofjusticePrograms.
. A Guideto MentalHealthCourtDesignand lmplementationprovides
detailedguidanceon issuessuchasdetermining
whetherto establish
a mentalhealthcourt,selecting
the target
population,
ensuringconfidentiality
of mentalhealthinformation, andsustaining
the court.Examples
fromexistingmental
healthcourtsillustratekeypoints.>>www.rsn$onsusproje(t.
orglmhcourts/Guide-h,1Ht-Desi
gn.pcif
. Navigatingthe Mental HealthMaze:A Guideof Court practitioners- offena basicoverviewof mentalillness,includingsymptoms,diagnosis,
andtreatment,anddiscusses
the coordination
of community-based
treatmentsystems
andcourt-based
services.
):" www.cofiEentusprclj€cl.o
{$1t^rrl\t^arftsl
NavigeLing-Mqc^
Maz*.pdf
. A Guideto CollectingMentalHealthCourtOutcomesData*
provides
practicalstrategies
to bothwell-estabtished
andnewly
operatingcourtsfor decidingwhichdatato collect;obtaining,
evaluating,
andcomparing
the data;andovercoming
common
>>tuww"consenSusprojert"
challenges.
arg/$hcau"ts/
MHC-Outrome-Data.pdf

TheGAINS-TAPA
Centerfor JailDiversion

opentedby PolicyReThecAlNS-TAPA
CenterforrailDiversion,
Associates,
isfundedbytheCenrcrfor MentalHealthServices
search
andMentalHealthServicesAdministration
of the SubstanceAbuse
providerfortheTargeted
asa technicalassistance
Capacandserves
ity Expansion
crant Program.
forJailDiversion
. An Overviewof the Mental HealthServiceSystemfor Criminal
* a companion
to the cAINSTAPA
Cente/s
,usticeProfessionals
withPeopte
with Mentallllness
2004 publication'.
Working
lnwlvedin
MentolHeolthService
Need
theCiminollusticeSvstem:What
Woviders
this newvolumeprovides
criminaljusticeprofessionals
to Know,
with basicinformationaboutthe adultmentalhealthservice
system,andhighlightssomeof the commonchallenges
encountered
whenworkingwith peoplewith mentalillnessin contactwith
thej usticesystem.!> www.sains{enter^samhsa"govlhtml,/
rescurres/publications.asp
. EvaluatingJail
DiversionOutcomes:Makingth€ CaseforJail
Diversion- ledbyJudge
StevenLeifmanandTAPA
CenterDirector
HenryJ.Steadman.
highlighted
this Net-Teleconference
Judge
datato advocate
Leifman's
useofjaildiversionoutcomes
for his
jail diversionprograms
programandprovided
tipsfor evaluating
at www.gainscenter.
on a shoestring.
A replayisavailable
govlhtrnllresour(eslpr{rs*nlations.lrsp
samhsa.

ADDITIONAL USEFUL I''IFORMATION CAN BE FOUND AT:
. What is a MentalHealthCourt?- introduces
the mentalhealth
courtconcept,includingthe reasons
MacArthur
ResearchNetworkon Mandated
why communities
establish
courts,howtheydifferfromdrugcourts,recentresearch,
CommunityTreatment
and
concerns
that thesecourtshaveraised.>:,coffiingsosn
rnacarthur.vlrginia,edulresearchnetwork.html
. MHCPlA/ebsite- maintainedbythe Consensus
projectin its
TheMacArthurResearch
Networkon Mandated
CommunityTreatcapacityastechnicalassistance
providerforBJAsMentalHealth
menthasbeenactivelyinvolvedin conducting
empiricalresearch
(MHCP),
CourtsProgram
the MHCpWeb
siteprovides
information on mentalhealthcourts.NetworKscurrentresearch
questions
are
aboutconferences,
opportunifunding,andtechnicalassistance
whether,compared
with usualcriminaljusticeprocessing,
menpulrlications
ties;linksto research
andcourtresources;
andfacilimentallyill defendants'access
to and
tal healthcourtsincrease
tatesinteraction
with peersacrossthecountrythroughlrulletin
participationin mentalhealthservices,
andwhetherparticipation
>1u/w\,4,/.qonsensusproject,
boardsand"Askthe Expert"
sessions.
produces
outcomes
in theseservices
favorable
for thedefendant
orglnrhc*urts
a lackof treatmentparticipationissulrject
andfor society.Becau5e
to varyinglevelsof sanctioni ng bydifferentcourts,the Networkis
alsoexaminingtheeffectsof the intensitywith whichmentalhealth
treatment.
courtsenforcethe requirementof

COMING SOON

Consensus Project r/ GAINS TAPA Program Database Theconsensus
ProjectandcAtNscenterhavepartnered
to createa nationaldatabase
of programs
servingadultswith mentalillnessandco-occurring
in contactwith the criminaljustice
usedisorders
substance
system.This
on-lineresource
lruildsuponthe database
Projectwebsite
of programprofilesestablished
andmaintainedon the consensus
(www.consensusproject.org,/programs)
andtheextensive
librarydeveloped
the database
byGAtN5.
Onceintegrated,
will befullysearchable
byprogramtype,state,/region,
andotherprogramfeatures.

1 Theapproximate
numberof mentalhealthcourtsin the countrywas
determinedbycross-referencing
the MHCslistedin the NationalSurveyof
MentalHealthCourts(www.mentalhealthcourtsurvey.com),
maintained
bytheCouncilofStatecovernments,
the NationalGATNS
Center.
and
NAMf, with MHCssubmitti ng theMentalHealthCoutts
ondBapndconferencesurvev.
TheNationalSurvey
listedIO7courtsasofFebruary
Z0O5,

survey
andCSGlearned
ofanadditional18courtsthroughtheconference
(conducted
throughMaV,2005).
fromFebruary
Associates,
Inc.,surveyconducted
Ph.D.,PolicyResearch
2 AllisonRedlich,
2oo4to January2005.
fromOctober,
3 rbid.

